
Board of Adjustments 

July 10, 2015 

Third Floor County Board Room 

 

Call Meeting to Order:  David Krug called the meeting to order at 9:04 a.m. 

 

Members Present: David Krug, Ray Mallo, Robert Prokop  

 

Other Attendees: Linda Daniels, Kyle Noonan, Sue Noland, Leroy Jensen, Alternate Board of 

Adjustments member; Gary Carlson, Bonnie Bauer, Jack Johnson 

 

Elect Chairman.  The first item of business was to elect a Chair for the meeting.  It was moved 

by Prokop, seconded by Mallo, to elect David Krug as Chair.  A unanimous vote cast, the motion 

carried.  

 

Briefing and introductions by Zoning Administrator.  Kyle Noonan, Zoning Administrator, 

gave a summary of Gary Carlson’s shoreland zoning application request to construct an 8 foot x 

12 foot addition to an existing structure on his cottage and to replace/repair foundation.  

Administrator had met at the site with Mr. Carlson on June 12 to view existing structure which 

includes enclosed cabin, screen porch and covered walkway.  The addition would be 

approximately 26’ from Lake Esadore.  Administrator indicated any structure within 35’ of 

OHWM may not be expanded, but may be improved internally; therefore, request was made for 

Board of Adjustment.  Mr. Carlson has reduced his proposal to 69” x 69”.  With addition of 

bathroom, the existing privy would be abandoned and a holding tank installed. Administrator 

had presented all the maps, distances and documentation presented to the committee.  The 

property description is Lake Esadore Assessor Plat 1, part of Lot 34, Lot 1 of CSM #1235, Section 

1, T31N-R1W, Town of Hammel.  The committee will have to decide if an area variance is 

acceptable based on hardship.  The following are considerations to grant a variance: 

 

1. The matter will result in unnecessary hardship on the applicant. 

2. Due to special conditions unique to the property. 

3. That such variance is not contrary to the public interest. 

Project overview by Gary Carlson.  Gary Carlson was present to discuss the plans for upgrades 

to his family’s property (3 different family ownership).  Mr. Carlson explained the original cottage 

was built in the 1930’s with modifications or additions made over the years through 1998.  The 

construction of the project would provide an improvement to the property by removing a privy, 

replacing/fixing a foundation and installing a well, holding tank and bathroom.  It is much more 

sanitary than an outhouse.  There would be no encroachment toward the lake or to Lake Road. 

Mr. Carlson went through the ordinance and standards siting that a sanitary holding tank would 

be unobtrusive, not gaudy, the lakeview would not be changed, preserves aquatic life, protect 

the shoreland, prevent water pollution, maintain use of public waters, erosion potential will be 

eliminated, and the proposed project would be compatible with other houses.  Mr. Carlson is 

requesting to approve the request of a 2,000 gallon holding tank asking for special exception, 

not a variance.  The special exception does not require showing of a hardship.  The permitted 

use is seasonal housing. 



Public comments.  Supervisor Krug asked for any public comments.  Jack Johnson, Planning 

Commission Member, Town of Hammel, stated he did not see a problem with the proposal, but 

had a question about the well and holding tank setbacks to the center of Lake Road.  Mr. 

Carlson indicated the proposed well would be five feet within the lot line and the distance for 

the holding tank to the center of Lake Road is approximately 70 feet.  Administrator read to the 

committee correspondence from Michael Wenholz; Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 

(DNR), which Mr. Wenholz requested to be delivered/read to the Board of Adjustment.  In this 

email, the DNR cited that the applicant must demonstrate meeting all criteria for a variance; and 

also recommended a condition to capture and treat the runoff from the nonconforming 

principal structure with possibly a rain garden or other system approved by the county.  Mr. 

Carlson indicated Z-1 Construction will install a silt fence while construction occurs.  

Administrator reported a letter regarding public hearing notice was sent to adjacent landowners, 

to the Township, Esadore Lake Association, DNR and was available for review in the Zoning 

Office and Medford Public Library.  There were only two people with questions but no opposing 

comments.     

 

Summary and Action on Appeal. Mr. Carlson repeated his request for a special exception to 

construct a 69” x 69” bathroom addition to cottage, remove privy, install holding tank and well 

and repair/fix foundation.   

 

It was moved by Prokop, seconded by Mallo, to grant the special exception (variance) to Gary 

Carlson, etal., for construction of a 69” x 69” bathroom, holding tank, well, replace/fix 

foundation, which will be a special exception of the Taylor County Shoreland Zoning ordinance, 

Section 31.10 (1)(e).  The special exception will not be contrary to public interest as concerns 

addressed by the public were satisfactorily answered.  A unanimous vote cast, the motion 

carried.  The special exception is granted. 

 

Adjournment.  A motion was made by Mallo, seconded by Prokop, to adjourn at 9:45 a.m. A 

unanimous vote cast, the motion carried. 

 

Secretary: Linda Daniels 



Board of Adjustments 

April 10, 2015 

Third Floor County Board Room 

 

Call Meeting to Order:  David Krug called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m. 

 

Members Present: David Krug, Ray Mallo, Robert Prokop  

 

Other Attendees: Linda Daniels, Kyle Noonan, Sue Noland, Leroy Jensen, Alternate Board of 

Adjustments member; Camp Forest Springs personnel Eric Stolhammer, General Contractor; Del 

Kroeker, Maintenance; and Michael Harrenstein, Maintenance Director 

 

Elect Chairman.  The first item of business was to elect a Chair for the meeting.  It was moved 

by Mallo, seconded by Prokop, to elect David Krug as Chair.  A unanimous vote cast, the motion 

carried. 

 

Briefing and introductions by Zoning Administrator.  Kyle Noonan gave a summary of Camp 

Forest Spring’s request to construct a conveyor ski lift. Mr. Noonan had presented all the maps, 

elevations and documentation presented to the committee.  The proposed conveyor ski lift is to 

be located in an area to exceed the shoreland setback by 71’ from James Lake; the property 

description is part of the NW¼ NE¼ SW¼, Section 10, T33N-R2E, Town of Rib Lake.  The 

conveyor ski lift is proposed to be located within 75’ of the ordinary high water mark in an area 

controlled by Taylor County Shoreland Zoning Ordinance and exceeds the shoreland setback by 

71 feet.  Based on the information available to the zoning office, the Zoning Administrator had 

to deny a Shoreland Zoning permit for the structure. An appeal was filed to the Board of 

Adjustments.  The committee will have to decide if an area variance is acceptable based on 

hardship.  The following are considerations to grant a variance: 

 

4. The matter will result in unnecessary hardship on the applicant. 

5. Due to special conditions unique to the property. 

6. That such variance is not contrary to the public interest. 

Approve Agenda.  A motion was made by Mallo, seconded by Krug, to approve the agenda.  A 

unanimous vote cast, the motion carried. 

 

Project overview by Camp Forest Springs.  Del Kroeker was present to discuss the need for 

the conveyor ski lift.  The construction of a conveyor ski lift would provide an improvement to 

the instruction “bunny” hill from the existing tow rope with flexible T-handles in the same spot.  

The new conveyor ski lift would have a conveyor belt where a patron would step right on it.  It is 

much safer than the current handle tow system and they would be adding a clear canopy with 

an exit every 60’ over the conveyor belt which would be able to be looked through as well as 

keep the snow off the conveyor system. Camp would redesign the hill to slope away from 

conveyor rather than toward the tow as it is now. 

 

Public comments.  No public present and no general comments received. Kyle Noonan, Zoning 

Administrator, distributed an email from Michael D. Wenholz, Regional Shoreland Specialist – 



Bureau of Watershed Management; Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, which Mr. 

Wenholz requested to be delivered/read to the Board of Adjustment.  In this email, the 

Department of Natural Resources cited reasons for denying the variance.  The department states 

that the variance criteria have not been met.  Mr. Noonan reported a letter/public hearing notice 

was sent to every landowner on James Lake and there was no input or questions from the 

landowners.  The Camp Forest Springs staff responded to the DNR email.  They stated that they 

would be conscientious about erosion from the water runoff, have not had run off issues in the 

past, leery about placing runoff barriers as skiers could run into them, adjacent landowners 

cannot see the hill, same amount of runoff regardless if a canopy or not, but with a canopy the 

water would diverse and make run off more concentrated, and Camp Forest Springs chose a 

clear canopy so that people could see wildlife, lights, etc.  Discussed was a buffer zone which 

Camp Forest Springs was in agreement with providing. 

 

Summary and Action on Appeal. Camp Forest Springs requests a variance to Chapter 31.05(1), 

Taylor County Shoreland Zoning Ordinance.  The DNR request of a possible buffer was 

discussed.  Camp Forest Springs has worked extensively with their Engineer, Rettler Corporation, 

to plan for erosion issues, sediment traps/ponds, erosion mats, and would like to get project 

completed/seeded/vegetation established prior to winter season.  The Board met all three of the 

tests to vary this ordinance: 

 

1. Unnecessary hardship is present due to the fact that there was hardship for patrons to 

get up the hill, children and adults.  Handicap patrons could possibly use the conveyor 

belt lift.  The hardship is on the patrons only. 

2. Special conditions unique to the property are that it is the only ski area in the 

neighborhood, and possibly the only camp in the United States with a ski area.  CFS has 

been open since the early 70’s and have had Community Days for the public since the 

70’s as well.  Also, if property were used for other land use (ie: building lots), the impact 

on the shoreline could be much more serious. 

3. The variance will not be contrary to the public interest because there were no objections 

from the public. Variance will not change the characteristics of the neighborhood, quiet 

motor, and clear shell.  CFS services schools and civic groups as well as the public.  Camp 

Forest Spring’s desire is to do a great job with erosion control. 

 

It was moved by Mallo, seconded by Krug, to grant the variance to Camp Forest Springs for 

construction of a conveyor belt ski lift which will be a variance of the Taylor County Shoreland 

Zoning ordinance, Section 31.05 (1), with provisions to have a 35’ buffer zone maintained on ski 

hill.  The hardship is only on the patrons/users of the ski hill, it is the only ski hill in the area and 

it is open to the public.  The variance will not be contrary to public interest as no concerns were 

raised by the public.  Special conditions unique to the property are the impact on the shoreline 

if it were developed for residential.  Mr. Prokop voted nay (he felt the concept was good but felt 

a greater than 4’ setback could be met) the motion carried.  The appeal is granted. 

 

Adjournment.  A motion was made by Mallo, seconded by Prokop, to adjourn at 11:16 a.m. A 

unanimous vote cast, the motion carried. 

 

Secretary: Linda Daniels 


